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iD = F (A + BS + CS )WT
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Fig. Comparison of observed and predicted draft values based 

on two draft equations for moldboard plough
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Fig. 5.17: Comparison of observed and predicted draft 

values based on two draft equations for cultivator
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Fig. Comparison of observed and predicted draft values based 

on two draft equations for offset disc harrow



2D = {A CI+ B S + C S }W T   

where D = implement draft, N

A, B and C = machine-specific parameters 

A = f (soil strength)

B or C = f (speed of operation)

S = speed of operation, km/h

W = machine width, m or number of furrow opener or tools

T = tillage depth, cm



Tillage 

implement

Variable CI×W×T S×W×T
S2×W

×T

Coefficient A B C

Moldboard

Plow Parameter Estimate 0.42 0.00# 16.40

Standard Error 0.01 0.88

F Value 1128.21
343.32

Cultivator
Parameter Estimate 0.04 5.50 0.40

Standard Error 0.001 0.66 0.13

F Value 1466.08 68.62 9.40

Offset disc 

harrow
Parameter Estimate 0.32 37.96 0.00

Standard Error 0.006 1.14

F Value 2661.29 1105.55

Table 1 : Results of Stepwise Regression Analysis for Draft of 

Tillage Implements

#The coefficients are entered as zero when found statistically not 

significant at 5 percent level



Parts of indigenous plough



Typical moldboard plow bottoms. (a) gunnel type share (b) with

throw away share with down and side suctions.











H = height of the mould board

L  = Slope of the mould board

Cylindrical mould board

Cylindroidal mould board

Semihelical mould board

Helical mould board





Two nonintersecting forces, Rh and V One force R, plus a couple Va

Fig. 1 Two ways of expressing the total soil reaction on a tillage tool.



Fig. 2 Typical location of Rh and its relation to the landside force and 

the pull.

(a) Straight pull (b) Angled pull (c) long landside



Fig. 3 Effect of speed upon L,S, and V forces for a 36-cm general

purpose plow bottom tested in soil bin with and without the

landside.



The course of furrow slice inversion by 

cylindroidal mould board in medium firm soil











Forces acting upon a plow bottom



S.N. Type of tillage Tillage depth (a), mm Width of the furrow slice 

(b), mm

b/a ratio

1. Very deep 350-1000 400-700 0.7-1.1

2. Deep 250-350 300-400 1.1-1.5

3. Medium 180-240 200-350 1.3-1.8

4. skimming 50-120 240 2.0-5.0

Types of mould boards Angles, degree

θ0 α γ

Helical, semi-helical and cylindroidal for lea tillage and

rapid tillage

30-35 12-15 20-25

For tractor plough for normal tillage 35-45 14-18 22-28

Cylindroidal and cylindrical mould board plough for

animal drawn ploughs

40-45 15-20 20-30

Table 2. Values of different angles commonly used on different mouldboard ploughs 

Table 1. Ratio of b/a for different type of tillage



Values of ∆b for different ploughs

Standard plough (+20)-(+40)mm

Lea Plough (-20)-(-40)mm

Values of ∆h1 for different soils

Medium firm and firm soil (0)-(-20)mm

Light and sandy soil (0)-(+20)mm

For grass lands (-0.1b)- (-0.2b)

Values of ∆h2

For grass land (0)If velocity of operation v<7kmh-1 (+5) -(+10) mm per 1 kmh-1, 

above v>7 kmh-1

Values of ∆h3

For general ploughs (0)–( -30) mm

Helical and semi- helical mould board Slightly less than the general plough

Values of ∆s1 and∆s2

∆s1 (+5)-(+10) mm

∆s2 20mm

Values of ∆b, ∆h1, ∆h2, ∆h3, ∆s1, ∆s2 for different types of plough 



Determination of frontal plan of a mould board



Design of a cylindrical mouldboard



Plotting of parabolas by the tangential methods


